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Haypi Rewards iPads - Glory Days Shall Come With The Return of the King
Published on 09/28/14
The official version of Haypi Kingdom: The Return of the King is available in the App
Store, and the Beta Testing has come to an end. Now, the best volunteer participants in
the Closed Beta are receiving amazing bonuses, including an iPad for the biggest winner!
In addition, The developer Haypi is celebrating the official launch of the game with a
series of exciting in-game activities. The winner of the Tournament Challenger Activity
will receive an iPad, too!
Shanghai, China - Congratulations! The King will reward the bravest Lords! The official
version of Haypi Kingdom: The Return of the King is available in the App Store, and the
Beta Testing has come to an end. Now, the best volunteer participants in the Closed Beta
are receiving amazing bonuses, including an iPad for the biggest winner!
Haypi Co., Ltd. has announced the best players who performed best in the testing of Haypi
Kingdom: The Return of the King. The general performance of all volunteer testers has
undergone a thorough evaluation by Haypi's Staff. The assessments are based on the
gameplay progress, bugs reported, suggestions made, feedback, etc. Haypi is very pleased
with the useful feedback and suggestions given by the beta test participants; therefore,
the rewards will be much more than what was promised previously! The bonuses will be
adjusted from the initial 3 prizes into 6 prizes and the number of the prize winners will
be increased, as well. Haypi is very generous, because they are grateful for the love and
support of their fans.
Haypi has announced the winners! And the bonuses will be handed out!The volunteer with the
biggest contribution in the beta test will be rewarded an iPad Air ($499) by Haypi. Except
for the One 1st Prize Winner, the Special Contributing Prizes include Two 2nd Prize
Winners, who will each receive an iPod touch ($199), and there will also be Three 3rd
Prize Winners who will get Haypi coins equivalent to $100 (with the right to decide to
which game the coins should be added.) Haypi will also give away special Fruitful
Volunteer Prizes, including Five 4th Prize Winners (getting ROTK in-game coins equivalent
to $50), Fifteen 5th Prize Winners (getting ROTK in-game coins equivalent to $20), and
Thirty 6th Prize Winners (getting ROTK in-game coins equivalent to $10). The Bonus Winners
List is available in Haypi's forum. The Team of Haypi Kingdom: The Return of the King is
sincerely grateful for all feedback, suggestions, and bug reports during the beta period.
Haypi hopes the players will continue their exciting adventures in the realm of Haypi
Kingdom: The Return of the King.
Haypi's teams are constantly working on improving the game experience of all players, in
all Haypi games. The developer is working devotedly, and the results are great! Haypi
Monster and Haypi Monster: The Lost Tower iOS 8 compatible updates are now pending review
on the AppStore. Those two games are amazing monster-collecting MMORPGs, and are
among the
players' favorites, and. Do you remember Haypi's game that was featured by Apple - Haypi
Adventure: Kingdom of Glory? The game's Version 1.2 will be submitted to the AppStore for
review soon. With this amazing war strategy, players can set sail and delve into the Age
of Discovery! Haypi's newest game, Haypi Kingdom: The Return of the King, is a great new
MMO strategic war game, which recently hit the Appstore. Haypi points out, that this
exciting new game is doing really great, with increasing numbers of downloads.
And now, the King Returns with lots of Challenging Activities! The developer Haypi is
celebrating the official launch of Haypi Kingdom: The Return of the King with a series of
exciting in-game activities. Lots of great rewards will be given as presents to the first
Lords who join and thrive in the magic Kingdom of the brave. The king and the glory days
shall return!
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And now Haypi is giving an iPad ($499 USD)for the winner of the Tournament Challenger
Activity! This activity celebrates the launch of the game, and it lasts from GMT 16:00:00
Sep.16th, 2014 to GMT 15:59:59 Oct.16th , 2014. Players who rank amongst the Top 10 in
Tournament challenges will receive special bonuses. The biggest reward is an iPad Air x1
for the Top 1 player. The Top 2-Top 5 players will receive 500 Gold, Epic Hero Card x5,
and Epic set of equivalent level x1 for each; while the players who rank Top 6-Top 10 will
be awarded with 200 Gold, and Epic Hero Card x3 for each. Players can treat themselves
with Haypi's First Purchase Reward. All Haypi games offer in-app purchases which allow
players to progress faster through the game. To make the gaming experience much happier,
Haypi is giving a big reward to each player who makes an in-app purchase in the
newly-released game. Together with the purchase of any gold package during the activity,
the player can get a First Purchase Reward, including lots of presents: 150,000 Crops,
150,000 Wood, 150,000 Stones, 150,000 Iron, 10 Speed-Up Card ? and a 7-Day VIP Pass.
However, it should be noted that this Purchase Reward cannot be claimed repeatedly.
And there will be great rewards for the newbies, too. When players reach Lv.3 during the
activity, they can claim Online Rewards, according to the length of being logged in. The
longer log-in time means bigger Online Reward. After the first 5 minutes the reward would
be 1,000 Silver, after 10 minutes - Speed-Up Card ?x2. The player will get a Bronze Set
Chest x1 after 30 minutes, and an Uncommon Hero Card x1 after 60 minutes.
Another activity offers amazing in-game bonuses to players who rank amongst the Top 100 in
Level Rank. The activity is called Rushers Rush Rush!, and lasts from GMT 16:00:00
Sep.16th, 2014 to GMT 15:59:59 Oct.1st, 2014. The Top 1 player will receive 1500 Gold, and
Epic set of equivalent level x1; The players who rank Top 2-Top 5 will be rewarded with
500 Gold, and Epic set of equivalent level x1 for each; All players who ranked among the
Top 6-Top 10 players, will receive 200 Gold; while all players ranking Top 11-Top 100
players will be awarded 100 Gold for each. Haypi lovingly encourages everyone from the
Haypi Community!
Haypi Kingdom: The Return of the King is an exciting and challenging game. Everyone can
have exciting fun, without having to spend a dime. What they will find, is a world of
challenge, bravery and magic! The developer invites all players who like the game, to
recommend it to their friends. If any questions occur, the Haypi Support Team is ready for
an immediate and adequate solution.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 45.9 MB
Pricing and Availability:
The MMO war strategic game, Haypi Kingdom: The Return of the King 1.0.1 is Free and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
Haypi Kingdom: The Return of the King 1.0.1:
http://www.haypi.com/rotk/index.htm
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/haypi-kingdom-return-king/id904874944
Screenshot 1:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/06/97/71/06977195-7a77-3ca6-65de-0c817ac21559/s
creen480x480.jpeg
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Screenshot 2:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple3/v4/1e/17/f2/1e17f299-e887-191f-15fb-36a430a9c57d/scre
en480x480.jpeg
Screenshot 3:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple3/v4/dd/3e/bb/dd3ebb54-6578-f06faa4c-6947ca8f0923/screen480x480.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple5/v4/cc/b5/db/ccb5db78-8b48-bac7-e9c2-7456305e2d00/m
zl.pzdethuw.175x175-75.jpg

Haypi Co., Ltd. is a private company founded in 2008 and based in China. Haypi is the
creator of Haypi Kingdom, Haypi Dragon and Haypi Monster, three popular MMORPGs
downloaded
over several million times by players from around the world. Copyright (C) 2014 Haypi Inc.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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